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#  AUCTION ITEM

AWESOME ASSORTMENTS
08 Religious Icon by Michaela Harper  
10 Finest Hour on the Green at the Cassels Home  
12 Ruby and Diamond Pendant  
15 Monsignor Fucinaro’s Italian Wine Collection  
20 Berkshire Class B Stock   
   “Buy It Now” Original Creighton Prep Locker for $100  
26 Two Tickets to Lady Gaga with Hilton and Blue Sushi  
28 2017 Family Social Membership at Shadow Ridge Country Club

DYNAMITE DINNERS
01 Be Our Guest – Dinner for 12 in the Jesuit Residence  
04 Dinner with Fr. Tom Neitzke, SJ and Fr. Kevin Schneider, SJ  
  in the Home of Diane and Bob McGill  
07 Holy Family Shrine Mass and Dinner with Three Fr. Toms:  Neitzke, 
  Merkel and Fangman  
14 Dinner for 10 by the Jesuits in Your Home  
17 Templeton Rye Distillery Private Tour and Dinner  
21 Havana Cigars and Whiskey with Frs. Hendrickson, Merkel and Neitzke  
23 Six Course Wine Pairings and Dinner at Mahogany with Mr. Jim Bopp 
  and Fr. Tom Neitzke, SJ  
31 Fiesta at Andrés Tortillery Restauranté & Tequila Bar  
32 Pizza Lunch for Eight Students in the Jesuit Dining Room

GREAT GETAWAYS
03 Diving Trip for Two to Dunbar Rock  
09 Seven Nights at West Lake Okoboji  
13 One Week in Cabo, Cancun, Loreto or Nuevo Vallarta Ocean View Suite  
18 Silverthorne, Colorado Home for One Week  
22 San Diego Mission Beach House for One Week  
29 Manzanillo, Mexico Casa Grande Beach House  
30 Travel and Transport Gift Certificate

RAISE YOUR PADDLE
  Raise Your Paddle in Support of Creighton Prep Students 

SCHOLARSHIPS
06 A $3,500 Tuition Grant to Creighton Prep  
25 Creighton University $2,500 Tuition Grant

SPORTS ENTHUSIASTS
02 The Best Nebraska Golf – The Dismal River Golf Club or The Prairie Club  
05 Palm Beach Golf for Four  
11 Georgia vs. Notre Dame Game, Lodging and Pregame Brunch  
16 The Ricketts Family Husker Suite Experience   
19 College World Series Suite Tickets for Eight and ESPN Guided Tour  
24 Nebraska vs. Minnesota Game for Six by Private Jet  
27 Cubs Dream Day in 2017
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At this time, we welcome student Shannon Brewer Jr. ‘17 to the stage who will share what it’s meant for him 
to be a part of the Prep community. After his remarks, please consider raising your paddle at one of the 
following levels in support of our students:

$10,000 LEVEL covers the cost of tuition for one student for one year.

$5,000 LEVEL covers the cost of tuition for one student for one semester.

$3,700 LEVEL covers the GAP. Every student at Creighton Prep receives this tuition subsidy as 
they walk through our doors.

$1,400 LEVEL covers the cost of books and the new, complete and balanced lunchtime dining 
service for one student for one year.

$600 LEVEL covers the cost of a new iPad for one student. iPads will be required for all students 
in the 2016-2017 school year.

$300 LEVEL covers the cost of a registration fee for one student.

$100 LEVEL covers the average cost of three student / parent events for one family for one year 
(i.e., Mother-Son Mass and Breakfast, Father-Son Mass and Breakfast and Mom Prom).

live auction
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01 Be Our Guest – Dinner for 12 in the Jesuit Residence

 Enjoy a wonderful night as Fr. Tom Neitzke, SJ and 2-3 other Jesuits host an exquisite dinner in the Jesuit 
residence for 12 people featuring Omaha Steaks products and a variety of fine wines. This evening is sure 
to be a culinary delight. Dinner date to be determined by mutual agreement between the donors and the 
winning bidder. Must be redeemed before BASH 2018. 

 Donated by the Creighton Prep Jesuit Community, Debbie & Bob Bezousek ‘71 and Dawn & Bob Ryan.

02 The Best Nebraska Golf – The Dismal River Golf Club or The Prairie Club

 Back by popular demand, you and three other golf fanatics can indulge yourselves in the magic of 
Nebraska Sandhills golf. This package is unique because it is up to you! You can pick between two of 
Nebraska’s most impressive, links-style golf courses, Dismal River and The Prairie Club. The package 
is for four golfers and includes one night, double occupancy lodging and 36 holes of golf with two carts 
per round. At your expense, the invitation is open to stay longer or move to the other club to play/stay. 
The Dismal River Club’s Jack Nicklaus-designed course delivers spectacular wilderness style golf, and 
the ranch style facilities provide five-star luxury with Wild West personality. Dismal River features the 
original Jack Nicklaus Signature course and a new, highly rated course by renowned architect Tom Doak. 
Just up the road, 90 minutes north of Dismal River near Valentine, Nebraska, you will find The Prairie 
Club. This newly designed course is located on the Snake River and features pristine Sandhills golf at its 
finest with the Dunes, Pines and par-3 Horse courses from renowned architects Tom Lehman, Graham 
Marsh and Gil Hanse. Golf at either location will be a dream come true for the true golf lover! Visit www.
dismalriver.com and www.theprairieclub.com to take a look!” 

 Donated by Karen & Cal German

03 Diving Trip for Two to Dunbar Rock

 A favorite destination of trip leader and DiVentures founder Dean Hollis, Dunbar Rock is located near 
Guanaja, the eastern most of the three main Bay Islands off Honduras. The island is incredibly easy 
to access, being only 10 minutes by boat from Guanaja Airport, which is just a two-hour, direct flight 
from Houston, Texas. Guanaja’s reef is also a protected marine reserve, making it an ideal spot for scuba 
diving. It’s located on the eastern mountains forming the Bonacca Ridge, the southern rim of a great wall 
dropping into the Cayman Trench, the deepest point of the Caribbean Sea. Because of its proximity to the 
trench, Guanaja attracts marine life usually found in deeper waters. This includes large, migratory pelagic 
animals such as hammerhead sharks, manta rays and whale sharks. Visibility averages 100 feet, and 
varying depths make it perfect for beginner and advanced divers. 

 During your trip, you will stay at the beautiful Villa on Dunbar Rock and enjoy  360-degree views of 
Sandy Bay, Guanaja and the surrounding cays. Savor the great hospitality with all-inclusive food and 
drinks at this landmark where Blackbeard the pirate moored his ship long ago!

 Donated by DiVentures Scuba and Swim Center
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04 Dinner with Fr. Tom Neitzke, SJ and Fr. Kevin Schneider, SJ in the Home of Diane and Bob McGill

 You and seven of your friends (a total of eight guests) will be hosted in the McGill’s home to cocktails, 
wine and dinner with Creighton Prep President Fr. Tom Neitzke, SJ and Director of Adult Spirituality  
Fr. Kevin Schneider, SJ. The delicious food will also be prepared and served with the assistance of the 
young Jesuits. Item must be used before BASH 2018. 

 Donated by Diane & Bob McGill and the Creighton Prep Jesuit Community

05 Palm Beach Golf for Four 

 A once-in-a-lifetime experience for the golf enthusiast, this package includes golf for four at the world 
renowned Trump International Golf Club. Trump International, which opened in the fall of 1999, is the 
first course that President Donald Trump built. Giving you a playing lesson and also playing with you 
on the course will be former PGA Teacher of the Year Dr. Gary Wiren ‘53. Gary is rated one of the top 
instructors in the United States by Golf Digest Magazine and is a member of the PGA of America Hall 
of Fame as well as the GOLF MAGAZINE World Golf Teachers Hall of Fame. Enjoy cocktails and hors 
d’oeuvres at the Wiren’s home. You will also have the opportunity to tour Gary’s private golf museum, 
rated one of the world’s finest and visited by famous duffers such as Bill Gates, Warren Buffett and  
Jack Welch. If you decide to stay at the PGA National Golf Club Resort and Spa, special arrangements  
can be made throughGary. Sunshine, golf, cocktails and culture, who could want anything more except 
maybe a hole-in-one? Must be used by June 2018, and work with Gary on mutually agreeable dates.

 In the meantime, visit www.garywiren.com to learn more about him!
 Donated by Ione & Gary Wiren ‘53

06 A $3,500 Tuition Grant to Creighton Prep

 This $3,500 tuition grant to Creighton Prep is provided by the Creighton Prep Jesuit community and can 
be used for the 2017-2018 academic year. Simply make the arrangements prior to the start of school.

 Donated by Creighton Prep Jesuit Community

07 Holy Family Shrine Mass and Dinner with Three Fr. Toms: Neitzke, Merkel and Fangman

 Celebrate a special event or seasonal gathering; birthday, confirmation, graduation, anniversary. Invite 
up to 40 friends and family to the Holy Family Shrine for a Mass and dinner. Fr. Tom Neitzke, SJ will lead 
the celebration with Fr. Tom Merkel, SJ and Fr. Tom Fangman ‘80. After Mass, enjoy a Mexican dinner 
provided by Fernando’s Cafe and Cantina inside the vestibule hall. A $650 allowance has been included 
to cover expenses for a private server, beverages and dinnerware. As the host, you get to decide how to 
splurge for this party. Tables, chairs and linens are supplied by the Holy Family Shrine and the rental cost 
has been underwritten for your special event.

 Donated by Fernando’s Cafe and Cantina, Julie & Mark Mowat and a Friend of Prep
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08 Religious Icon by Michaela Harper

 Prayerfully select a religious icon to be written by iconographer Michaela Harper. Michaela follows the 
Prosopon School of Iconology practice and theory of the ancient Christian art of icon writing in the 
Byzantine-Russian tradition. She will work with you on the icon of your choice, such as a patron saint, 
your child’s saint or a particular cause or liturgical season. Pair a prayer from St. Ignatius to the nativity 
scene. Have your icon blessed by Fr. Tom Neitzke, SJ during a sealing ceremony with the artist. The icon 
should be selected within the coming months.

 Donated by Michaela Harper (aunt of current Prep student RJ Moffatt ‘18)

09 Seven Nights at West Lake Okoboji

 This charming West Lake Okoboji cottage sits along the canal and has a 180-degree view of the lake. It is a 
four bedroom, three bathroom cottage and sleeps up to 10 comfortably. Available for seven days and seven 
nights. Holiday weeks are excluded. Contact the owner to schedule a time for your visit and get the keys. 
Must be used by October 31, 2017.

 Donated by the Hosking and Trainer Families

10 Finest Hour on the Green at the Cassels Home

 Back by popular demand for the final year in the Cassels backyard! You won’t want to miss this casual, fun 
and private outdoor concert “on the green” at the Linden Estates home of former Prep parents Karla and 
Scott Cassels on Saturday, August 5, 2017. Italian fare and pizza will be provided by Mangia Italiana. Bring 
a blanket, lawn chairs and a libation of your choice so you can sit back and enjoy! There are 100 spots 
available at this adults only party so raise your paddle and don’t miss out! $50 per person. Social hour and 
food from 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m., Finest Hour performs from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. and the party concludes at 
10 p.m.

 Donated by Karla & Scott Cassels, Mangia Italiana/Dana & Tony Constantino ’89, Anthony Constantino ’12 
and Finest Hour featuring Prep alums Greg Boulay ’79 and Thomas Sena ‘85

11 Georgia vs. Notre Dame Game, Lodging and Pregame Brunch 

 This football package includes four tickets to the Georgia vs. Notre Dame football game on Saturday, 
September 9, 2017 in South Bend, Indiana. Also included is one room with two double beds for Friday 
and Saturday night at the DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel South Bend and four tickets to an “invite only” 
pregame brunch on campus where Notre Dame President Fr. John Jenkins, C.S.C. ‘72 and the Notre Dame 
marching band will be in attendance. This one is priceless so “Bid like a Champion.”

 Donated by Krista & Mickey Anderson ‘86 and Mike Jenkins ‘76
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12 Ruby and Diamond Pendant

 This stunning and colorful 14kt. white gold circle pendant features prong set round rubies weighing 1.25 
cttw and white diamonds weighing .11 cttw. The pendant is suspended from a 14kt. white gold chain with 
a lobster claw clasp. Simply elegant!

 Donated by Brenda & Mark Ehrhart ‘75

13 One Week in Cabo, Cancun, Loreto or Nuevo Vallarta Ocean View Suite

 You and your family can spend seven nights in an ocean view suite at a property in Cabo San Lucas (Villa 
del Arco Beach Resort & Spa), Cancun (Villa del Palmar Cancun Beach Resort & Spa), Loreto (Villa 
del Palmar Loreto) or Nuevo Vallarta (Villa del Palmar Flamingos). The two-bedroom ocean view suite 
is tastefully furnished and decorated. It features marble floors, a Jacuzzi tub, a fully-equipped kitchen, 
a washer and dryer, three full bathrooms and accommodates six to eight people. Beautiful zero-entry 
swimming pools, private beaches, spas, fitness facilities and restaurants await you. Travel dates are from 
May 2018 through October 2018. For best availability, please call as soon as possible to schedule.

 Donated by Kay & Jon Doyle

14 Dinner for 10 by the Jesuits in Your Home

 This one-of-a-kind evening is provided by Fr. Tom Neitzke, SJ and members of the Jesuit community who 
will prepare and serve a special dinner for 10 people in your home. Must be redeemed before BASH 2018.

 Donated by the Creighton Prep Jesuit Community

15 Monsignor Fucinaro’s Italian Wine Collection

 As anyone who has ever gone shopping for that one unique wine knows, it can be difficult in this day and 
age to find something truly special. But don’t despair! Monsignor Thomas Fucinaro, uncle to Tony and 
Paul Wynegar, Creighton Prep junior and freshman, respectively, has lived in Rome and worked at the 
Holy See for the past 23 years. And, in the course of that time, he has developed a keen sense of the best 
of Italian wines and is sharing some of his insights with you in a sampling of 12 wines (two bottles each) 
from the best of the Italian wine producing regions. Enjoy!
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 SPARKLING WINE NV 
•  il Mosnel Franciacorta Brut (Lombardy)

 WHITE WINES 
•  2015 Antinori Cervaro della Sala (Tuscany) 
•  2015 Giuseppe Quintarelli Bianco Secco Ca’ del Merlo (Veneto) 
•  2015 Firriato Zibibbo “Jasmin” Dessert Wine (Sicily) 
•  2016 Argiolas Vermentino “Costamolino” (Sardegna)

 RED WINES 
•  2006 Calabretta Nerello Mascalese (Sicily) 
•  2010 Bussola Amarone (Veneto) 
•  2011 Masciarelli “Marina Cvetic” Montepulciano (Abruzzo) 
•  2012 G. D. Vajra Barolo (Piedmont) 
•  2012 Agostina Pieri Brunello di Montalcino (Tuscany) 
•  2013 Alfio Mozzi Sassella Valtellina “Grisone” (Lombardy) 
•  2014 Tenuta di Trinoro “Le Cupole” (Tuscany)

 Donated by Monsignor Thomas Fucinaro 

16 The Ricketts Family Husker Suite Experience

 Attend a Big Ten matchup in Lincoln with four tickets to a luxury East Stadium suite on Saturday, October 
14, 2017 when the Huskers host Ohio State. The suite is one of only five private suites in Memorial Stadium 
offering exclusive access to the suite level. Indoor seating is available for those who enjoy climate control 
with six big screen televisions so you won’t miss a play or other games. Covered, heated outdoor stadium 
seating is also offered so you can join in the Sea of Red fun! Your gameday in Lincoln also includes a 
pregame tailgate under a shaded tent in popular Lot 12 just outside the doors of the East Stadium where 
you will enjoy food and beverages to be complemented later by additional dining fare and non-alcoholic 
drinks in the suite during the game. A commemorative game book and tickets will help you remember the 
amazing views and unique experience of cheering on the Huskers!

 Donated by the Ricketts Family

17 Templeton Rye Distillery Private Tour and Dinner

 Get a behind-the-scenes look at Al Capone’s favorite whiskey, Templeton Rye. This package will send up 
to 10 people, along with Creighton Prep President Fr. Tom Neitzke, SJ, to Templeton, Iowa for a private 
tour and tasting at the Templeton Rye Distillery conducted by owner Keith Kerkhoff who will entertain 
you with Prohibition Era stories from his grandparents. After the tour, the group will enjoy drinks and 
dinner at the best (and only) restaurant in town, The Still. Transportation to and from is provided by your 
personal designated driver, Templeton native, bootlegging family descendant and former Prep parent  
Joe Schwaller. Must be scheduled on a mutually agreeable Friday or Saturday afternoon/evening and  
must be redeemed prior to BASH 2018.

 Donated by Diane & Joe Schwaller, Templeton Rye Spirits, LLC and a Friend of Prep
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18 Silverthorne, Colorado Home for One Week

 Enjoy a one-week stay at this two-story home in the family-friendly town of Silverthorne, located in the 
Colorado Rocky Mountains approximately 70 miles west of Denver. Silverthorne offers an array of activities 
for adults and kids including shopping, fishing, skiing, tubing and more! The home’s amenities include 
four bedrooms, six bathrooms, approximately 4,200 square feet of living space, and it sleeps 8-10 people. 
Silverthorne is situated along the Lower Blue River Valley between mountain peaks of 12,000 and 13,000 
feet, and it is close to forest and wilderness areas. With Breckenridge, Copper Mountain, Keystone, Dillon 
and Frisco nearby, Silverthorne provides an excellent starting point for lots of Rocky Mountain adventures 
and is known to many as the gateway to Summit County. This is truly a vacation home for all seasons! 
Travel date to be determined by mutual agreement between the donor and the winning bidder. Must be 
used by June 2018.

 Donated by a Friend of Prep 

19 College World Series Suite Tickets for Eight and ESPN Guided Tour

 Enjoy eight suite tickets at TD Ameritrade Park during the 6 p.m. game of the 2017 College World Series 
on Tuesday, June 20. Four members of your group will also enjoy a behind-the-scenes, same-day tour of 
ESPN’s CWS production compound and television booth guided by Kyle Peterson ‘94, color commentator 
for ESPN. This suite comes stocked with traditional game day food and a wet bar.

 Donated by ESPN / Julie & Kyle Peterson ‘94, Five Points Bank / Kara & Tom Kelley ‘94, Mike Fahey and 
Missouri River Title / Amber & Brian Fahey ‘94

20 Berkshire Class B Stock

 Start or build your portfolio with 50 shares of Berkshire Hathaway Class B stock. An investment that even 
the Oracle of Omaha, Warren Buffet, would endorse!

 Donated by the Heider Family

 
RAFFLE DRAWING 

$10,000 CASH
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  “BUY IT NOW”  
 
Original Creighton Prep Locker for $100

 Raise your paddle to purchase one or more original Creighton Prep lockers for your garage, work room 
or sports memorabilia collection. $100 each. These lockers that once held books and papers can now hold 
memories for you of times gone by when you or your son used them to keep everything needed for Prep 
classes and activities! 

21 Havana Cigars and Whiskey with Frs. Hendrickson, Merkel and Neitzke

 Enjoy Havana in Omaha with Fr. Daniel Hendrickson, SJ, Fr. Tom Merkel, SJ and Fr. Tom Neitzke, SJ. 
This festive occasion will take place at Fr. Hendrickson’s private residence: the Conagra Suite in Creighton 
University’s Heider Hall. There you will find yourself in Havana with nine of your friends, enjoying hors 
d’oeuvres, cigars and a Cut Spike Single Malt Whiskey tasting from Upstream Brewery, all on the rooftop 
patio. Take pleasure in great conversations with an amazing view of Omaha, and continue celebrations 
with a splendid dinner served in Fr. Hendrickson’s home.

 Donated by Fr. Daniel Hendrickson SJ, Fr. Tom Merkel, SJ, Fr. Tom Neitzke, SJ and Upstream Brewing 
Company

22 San Diego Mission Beach House for One Week

 Looking for a great location for your next family vacation where everyone can swim, surf and boogie 
board, enjoy miles of great beaches and a 360-degree view? Look no further than Beach Haven 360, a 
three-bedroom, three-bath Mission Beach home in beautiful San Diego, California that will comfortably 
house six adults or a combination of adults and children up to eight. You will enjoy 2,000 square feet of 
outdoor living space and another 2,000 square feet of indoor living space, and reside in comfort with 
travertine floors, stainless steel appliances, granite counters and a 50-inch plasma television. A private, 
secure two-car garage is conveniently attached and is where you will find four beach cruiser bikes, boogie 
boards and beach chairs as well as a full-size washer and dryer. The Mission Beach location between 
Mission Bay on one side and the Pacific Ocean on the other means you can enjoy views of Sea World, 
sailboats, Mission Bay and amazing sunsets from the 500-square-foot rooftop deck. Walk to the famed 
Belmont Park amusement park and WaveHouse Water Park for food and fun! Visit www.vrbo.com/570369 
to see pictures. Travel dates to be determined by mutual agreement between the donors and the winning 
bidder. This vacation package is not valid June 15 to August 15.

 Donated by Toni & Tim Flynn ‘76 and Maureen & Jerry Begley ‘82
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23 Six Course Wine Pairings and Dinner at Mahogany with Mr. Jim Bopp and Fr. Tom Neitzke, SJ

 A fabulous dinner paired with international and domestic wines will be enjoyed by three couples as well as 
Mr. Jim Bopp and Fr. Tom Neitzke, SJ in the Captain’s Room at Mahogany Prime Steakhouse. The winning 
bidder will work with Nate Witter ‘09 from Mahogany Prime Steakhouse on a date for the dinner at least two 
to three weeks in advance of potential dates. Gratuity for service not included.

 Donated by Mahogany Prime Steakhouse/Nate Witter ‘09

24 Nebraska vs. Minnesota Game for Six by Private Jet

 Travel in style and ease to a Big Ten Husker game! Six of you will be flown in a private jet to attend the 
Nebraska vs. Minnesota Gophers game on Saturday, November 11 at TCF Bank Stadium located on the 
campus of the University of Minnesota in Minneapolis. Just hop out of your car and onto the plane then 
be part of the Sea of Red supporting the Huskers in this matchup. After a Husker victory, hop back on the 
plane and you’ll be home sleeping in your own bed before you know it!

 Donated by Circo Enterprises and Molly & Gary Witt

25 Creighton University $2,500 Tuition Grant 

 Make an investment in your child’s college education with this $2,500 tuition grant ($1,250 per semester) 
to Creighton University. Recipient must be a Creighton Prep graduate, academically qualified for 
admission, enrolling in the undergraduate freshman class of 2017, 2018 or 2019 and not currently enrolled 
at Creighton University. Please make arrangements prior to the start of the 2017-2018 school year.

 Donated by Creighton University

26 Two Tickets to Lady Gaga with Hilton and Blue Sushi

 Celebrate with two club level tickets and clubhouse access for the Lady Gaga concert at the CenturyLink 
Center on Saturday, August 19. Enjoy a chef-prepared dinner for two at Blue Sushi Sake Grill in the Old 
Market before or after the concert. Then stay the night at the Hilton Omaha in an Executive King room, 
and savor evening hors d’oeuvres as well as a complimentary breakfast the next morning.

 Donated by a Friend of Prep, Beth & Tim Wilson and Blue Sushi Sake Grill
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27 Cubs Dream Day in 2017

 This package includes four Field Box tickets to a 2017 regular season home game at Wrigley Field and a 
chance for the winner and their guests to get their photos taken on the field after the game. Game date to 
be mutually agreed upon by the donor and the winning bidder. Some games are unavailable, including 
Opening Day, those against the St. Louis Cardinals and Marquee, Diamond and Inter-League games.

 Donated by Wrigley Field-Community Affairs

28 2017 Family Social Membership at Shadow Ridge Country Club

 Enjoy Omaha’s premier family club experience with a 2017 Family Social membership at Shadow Ridge 
Country Club. Shadow Ridge offers an unforgettable family-oriented club experience with an emphasis 
on providing an environment of friendliness, cleanliness and quality customer service to each one of our 
members. A Family Social membership at the club includes the use of our resort style Junior Olympic-size 
swimming pool, nationally-ranked golf practice facilities, lighted pro-surface tennis courts, state-of-the-
art fitness center, and our award-winning clubhouse and dining amenities. In addition, the children of 
Family Social members can participate in a variety of junior programs and social events offered by the club 
throughout the year. 

 Donated by Shadow Ridge Country Club/Justin Shanahan ‘97

29 Manzanillo, Mexico Casa Grande Beach House 

 Experience true paradise in a vacation getaway you’ve fantasized about all winter long! Seven spectacular 
nights are yours to enjoy at this unbelievable four-bedroom beach house overlooking the Pacific Ocean 
in idyllic Manzanillo, Mexico. This 7,000-square-foot Casa Grande will accommodate eight people with 
maid service daily. The large living room and kitchen open up to a beautiful courtyard area with a private 
outdoor pool. Each of the four bedrooms has a private bath and a view of the ocean that is guaranteed to 
take your breath away. One truly must see to believe. Visit www.maureen317.wix.com/casagrande and 
click on Casa Grande to preview the accommodations that await you. The Casa Grande is located just 25 
miles from the Manzanillo airport. You’ll be packing your bags before the night is over. Arrange your stay 
based on availability between May 1, 2017 and November 1, 2017.

 Donated by Maureen Giesler and Bridget Giesler Kumm

30 Travel and Transport Gift Certificate

 Book your next vacation package through Travel and Transport with this $4,000 gift certificate. 
 Donated by Jim Kineen and Travel and Transport
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A special thank you to our LIVE AUCTION UNDERWRITERS. Because of your support, 
we were able to put together many new and exciting packages for our guests this evening.

ANN & ED BATCHELDER

ROALENE REDLAND-MCCARTHY AND JACK MCCARTHY

ELECTION SYSTEMS & SOFTWARE / ALDO TESI, TOM BURT AND TOM O’BRIEN ‘78

OMAHA THORACIC & CARDIOVASCULAR SURGERY / JOHN BATTER ‘77 AND TOM LANGDON ‘74

ELAINE & DOUG WILWERDING ‘81

thank
you!

31 Fiesta at Andrés Tortillery Restauranté & Tequila Bar

 Are you ready to tantalize your taste buds! Enjoy a night of tequila tasting for a party of 10 at Andrés 
Tortillery Restauranté & Tequila Bar located at One Pacific Place. Enhance your knowledge of tequila 
through an experience of authentic Mexican food and instructional tequila flight pairings. The evening 
ends with delectable churros and fried ice cream. The winning bidder will also go home with a bottle of 
Andrés barrel select Añejo Patrón Tequila. This can’t be missed!

 Donated by Andrés Tortillery Restauranté & Tequila Bar

32 Pizza Lunch for Eight Students in the Jesuit Dining Room

 Treat your son and seven of his friends (eight boys total) to a pizza lunch catered by Mangia Italiana and 
served in the Jesuit dining room! Hosted by the Jesuit and faculty member(s) of his choice, it’s sure to be 
a lunch the boys will always remember! Lunch date to be determined by mutual agreement between the 
donors and the winning bidder. Must be redeemed before BASH 2018.

 Donated by the Creighton Prep Jesuit Community, Mangia Italiana/Dana & Tony Constantino ‘89 and 
their son Anthony ‘12


